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Distributors of everything for a pool or spa except the water and the worries 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ready.  
We need to know what your expectations are. 
It’s time to regroup and start planning! With many different restrictions in place for different 
businesses and different states, it’s important to communicate with us what your expectations 
are.  Many of our dealers have orders in-house that were paused for many reasons. Now is the time 
to review these orders and adjust as needed. Store stocking orders will look different this season 
and you should use Bel-Aqua's exceptional distribution to your advantage – running as healthy and 
lean as possible. We need to know what you expect from us and our supply chain. You can view all 
your open orders by logging in to your account on our website or mobile app. 
 

set. 

Please prepare and place orders so we can have visibility to your purchasing 
demand. We can hold the orders until you are ready.  
Please make sure you use as much of your current inventory as possible - maybe it’s time to clean 
the stockroom – or the basement. Order lean but effective to stock store shelves and be ready for 
those first sets of equipment. Place Design Department orders for Inground and Aboveground Pool 
Kits, Liners and custom projects as soon as possible. Use job names along with PO numbers and 
communicate estimated ship dates so we can easily identify your order when you want to release it. 
We realize estimated dates may change but we would like to try and stay ahead of you! 
 

go!  

Deliver or maybe not just yet. 
When ready, we recommend you start releasing for delivery some of your store and service stock 
orders, sets of equipment and pool kit orders. However, if you are not ready to take delivery, we 
would like you to place your orders with us and we will keep them on hold.  We are experiencing 
longer lead times on many key product groups, so please start ordering now.   

 
 
 

Please communicate with 
your purchasing department 
and project coordinators. 
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UP-TO-DATE DELIVERY & SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
 

 

New Rochelle, New York Location 

Opening Saturday's Beginning May 16th 

 

Monday - Friday: 8am - 4:30pm 

Saturdays: 8am - 12:30pm (May 16th through June 27th) 
 

In-Season Delivery Schedule 

Serving 100+ mile plus radius in the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut Tri-State area with daily 
deliveries. Delivery and shipping throughout the Northeast and New England states with 1-2 day 

service. Jobsites, Pool Kits and special arrangements on request. Please contact our New Rochelle 
Branch at 914-235-2200 or sales@bel-aqua.com.  

 

Deliveries are made Monday thru Friday. Saturday Deliveries may be available on request.  
 

New Rochelle, NY: (914) 235-2200 | Text Us:  914-300-1060 
Sales Dept: sales@bel-aqua.com | Design Dept: design@bel-aqua.com | Website:  www.bel-aqua.com 

 

 
 
 

Harrisburg-Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania Location 

Opening Saturday's Beginning May 23rd 

 

Monday - Friday: 8am - 4:30pm 

Saturdays: 8am - 12:30pm (May 23rd - June 27th) 
 

Delivery Schedule 

Serving Lancaster, Dauphin, York and Cumberland Counties in Pennsylvania with 1-2 day free 
delivery. Other counties available on request. Pool Kit and Jobsite deliveries available on request. 

Please contact our Harrisburg Branch at 717-689-3314 or HBGsales@bel-aqua.com.  
 

Deliveries are made Monday thru Friday. Saturday Deliveries may be available on request.  
 

Harrisburg, PA: (717) 689-3314 | Email Us Directly: HBGsales@bel-aqua.com  

Design Dept: design@bel-aqua.com | Website:  www.bel-aqua.com 
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